Dear Parents,

Each year we offer a Guitar Program for beginners here at school. The program is facilitated by Mr Matthew Arthur from the Orange Regional Conservatorium. Depending on numbers, it is anticipated that children will be placed in groups of 7-10. The children will be graded after the first 3-4 lessons and placed in groups accordingly.

The lessons will be held at school from 8:15am - 9:00am on days yet to be determined. The cost will be $9 per lesson, invoiced on a 40 week year, and children will need their own guitar (perhaps the ideal Christmas gift).

Please complete the registration form below if you wish for your child to be involved. Please be aware that places are limited. Placement in the program will be determined on a “first in best dressed basis”, so to avoid disappointment please return the slip below as soon as possible.

Yours sincerely,

Mrs Anne Allan
(Music and Drama Teacher)
9th November 2016

Catherine McAuley Catholic Primary School
GUITAR REGISTRATION FORM

I would like to register my child____________________________(name) in Class_____ (current class) for the Catherine McAuley Guitar Program.

Signed________________________________ (Parent/Guardian signature)

Print Name: ______________________________

Date: ___________